May it please Your Majesty,

In the name of YHVH, Truth, Our Lord Jesus Christ, Good News for all men, women and children, greeting!

Rt. Hon. Sir Fredrick Pollock, BART., D.C.L., LL.D, a servant of Our Sovereign Lady, our Immaculate Virgin Mary, in The Genius of the Common Law, “Archaic justice binds the giants of primeval chaos in the fetters of inexorable word and form; and law when she comes into her kingdom, must wage a new war to deliver herself from those very fetters. This conflict of substantial right and formalism is never exhausted; it is a perennial adventure of the Common Law and perhaps the most arduous of all. ...

“The irrational ground goes back to the oldest form of superstition, older than both statecraft and priestcraft, the prehistoric belief in symbolic magic.”
The death of Medusa

As we write this paragraph during the night of the New Moon of 18 May 2015, conjunct the star Algol, the oldest symbolic magic of the stars is at work, decapitating the snake haired ‘banking monster’ Medusa, reminiscent of the Whore of Babylon.

Revelations 17:3 So he carried me away in the spirit into the wilderness: and I saw a woman sit upon a scarlet coloured beast, full of names of blasphemy, having seven heads and ten horns.

17:4 And the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet colour, and decked with gold and precious stones and pears, having a golden cup in her hand full of abominations and filthiness of her fornication:

17:5 And upon her forehead was a name written, MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH.

17:6 And I saw the woman drunken with the blood of the saints, and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus: and when I saw her, I wondered with great admiration.

The Revelation of Saint John the Devine, King James Bible

Symbolic language, its death and resurrection

Man forgets the symbolic language of Genesis. He confuses sex with ‘sin’. He begins once again to organise the application of brute force after the fashion of the Barbarians of the Hammer. The Cult of Material Force mocks scripture and sets out to prove it false.

The LORD incarnates as Ramakrishna Paramahansa and pays a visit as Swami Vivekananda. The proud veterans of formalism preach to a knower of YHVH.

Sri Ramakrishna was talking with M. about Dr. Sarkar. M. had been at the doctor's house the previous day to report the Master’s condition.

MASTER: "What did you talk about?"
M: "There are many books in the doctor's room. I took out one to read, and now and then read a passage aloud to Dr. Sarkar. It was a book by Sir Humphry Davy. He wrote about the necessity of Divine Incarnation."

MASTER: "Indeed! What did you say to the doctor?"
M: "There was one passage that stated that Divine Truth must be made human truth to be appreciated by us; therefore Divine Incarnation is necessary."

MASTER: "Splendid! That's very good."
M: "The author gave the illustration of the sun: one cannot look at the sun, but one can look at its reflected rays."

MASTER: "Very fine. Anything else?"
M: "Another passage stated that real knowledge is faith."
MASTER: "That too is very good. If one has faith one has everything."

M: "The author dreamt of the Roman gods and goddesses."

MASTER: "Do such books really exist? Surely the author was inspired by God. Did you talk of anything else?"

M: "People like Dr. Sarkar speak of doing good to the world. So I told him what you had said about it."

MASTER (smiling): "What did I say?"

M: "About Sambhu Mallick. He had said to you: 'It is my desire to devote my money to the building of schools, hospitals, dispensaries, and the like. That will do good to many.' Thereupon you had said to him, 'Suppose God appears before you; will you then ask Him to build schools, hospitals, and dispensaries?' I told the doctor another thing. ..."

England and Wales now has the National Health Service (& the U.S. 'Obama Care', etc.) Have they found salvation? Or is the NHS the habitation of devils masquerading as 'doctors' where often the cure is indistinguishable from a disease? The stories of doctors learning the primitive symbolic language by barbaric practice is the daily fare of The Daily Mail.

ISHAN (to the doctor): "Why don't you believe in the Incarnation of God? Just now you said that God has form since He has created all these forms, and that God is formless since He has created the mind, which is without form. A moment ago you said that everything is possible for God.

MASTER (laughing): "It is not mentioned in his 'science' that God can take human form; so how can he believe it? (All laugh.)"

"Listen to a story. A man said to his friend, 'I have just seen a house fall down with a terrific crash.' Now, the friend to whom he told this had received an English education. He said: 'Just a minute. Let me look it up in the newspaper.' He read the paper but could not find the news of a house falling down with a crash. Thereupon he said to his friend: 'Well, I don't believe you. It isn't in the paper; so it is all false.'" (All laugh.)

His Royal Highness Prince Charles pronounced that President Putin is Hitler. It is in the paper ... did it fool the LORD? "The Pindar" stuck his dick out in Nepal and tried to fuck an icicle ... by the grace of Mahakali, it is "frozen" to an icicle, the LORD God, YHVH, Being, Absolute Zero inside a Black Hole. Should the LORD send a Prophet with a knife? Or should he send a Prophet to mercifully piss on it? "Thee and thine enemy is the One that I-AM".

Preaching to ‘fighting men’

"When I want my men to remember something important, to really make it stick, I give it to them double dirty. It may not sound nice to some bunch of little old ladies at an afternoon tea party, but it helps my soldiers to remember. You can't run an army without profanity; and it has to be eloquent profanity. An army without profanity couldn't fight its way out of a piss-soaked paper bag. ... As for the types of comments I make, sometimes I just, By God, get carried away with my own eloquence".

General George S. Patton, Jr.

A ‘fighting man’, “dressed like a cunt”, wearing a funny hat or tie, who says he is a priest, prince or banker, parading his prayerful theology, is still a ‘fighting man’. See Matthew 6:5-6 ... and letters below where we make this “sadomasochistic” point to an “army” of Luciferan BDSM lovers and cannibals.

The emergence of ancient sacred symbols from the immediate environment of a shepherd in a jungle or scrub-jungle, involved his immediate experience – sex, blood, snakes, lions, alligators, etc. The pages and images of the news today show that ancient symbolic language is making a comeback.

The correct symbol to warn a jungle man not to open an HT electrical distribution box is not a thunderbolt or skull and crossbones: it is a spitting cobra – the “snaky wires” give a “venomous shock".
Record of letters to ‘hold thy peace’

### Begin fax to H.E. Shimon Peres [10 May 2015, early AM] ###

His Excellency Shimon Peres
cc: His Holiness Pope Francis
cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II]

Your Excellency,

In ‘Israel’, we have to following notes for those committing mistakes:
http://www.jpost.com/Israel-News/Politics-And-Diplomacy/Zionist-Union-declares-war-on-Netanyahu-government-402427

" Zionist Union faction head Eitan Cabel, [wrote], “On Monday, the war to bring down Bibi [Netanyahu] begins.” 

Kindly inform H.E. Eitan Cabel that this is the statement of an Idiot. **Let there not be "War on Bibi".**

*War cannot be stopped by war.* Bibi has volunteered or been volunteered to officiate as a formal Caesar. Recall to them that we must “Render unto Caesar what belongs to Caesar and to God what belongs to God”. **Have they read** www.courtofrecord.org.uk/QE2-2 ?  **Are they ready ?**


In Jack Engelhard’s most recent essay, “Justice Minister Ayelet Shaked --- Tough Girls Don’t Dance, Her flaw? She tells the truth.”, he goes on to proffer the advice, "Ayelet Shaked is cautioned to speak softly. Otherwise, the world won’t love her.".

We counter that and ask her to contemplate YHVH, Ground of Being, speak truth and to speak her mind. We have read that she is a Computer Engineer. We suggest that she read our letter to Google [ www.courtofrecord.org.uk/Google ] and **begin to research operating systems, cryptography and create a 'Self Extending' network and secure computers Uncle Bibi cannot shut down or snoop on.**

A formal ‘Caesar’ is now in place in England and ‘Israel’. Caesar is as Caesar does. [see Luke 19 & 20]

The LORD, YHVH, has made it so that we may **“Render unto Caesar what belongs to Caesar and to God what belongs to God”**.

We send our love to YHVH for thee.

Yours faithfully,

Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

### Begin fax to H.E. Shimon Peres [06 May 2015, early AM] ###

His Excellency Shimon Peres
cc: Colonel Graf, Swiss Guard
cc: His Holiness Pope Francis
cc: His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI
cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II]

Your Excellency,

A courtesy copy of our recent letter to Colonel Graf follows. His Excellency Benjamin Netanyahu is in a similar position. Kindly relay.
Spiritual Truth is like fire, it burns. One cannot imagine fire without its ability to burn. It is the same with Truth. Truth is not "sadomasochism". Truth is YHVH. Truth hurts, even as did the nails in the cross. Shame can sting and burn one's soul. The question is not, for example, who 'did' 9/11. The question is who is Man enough to own up to the truth before YHVH. To do so, whilst letting go of shame and revenge, is the way back to Life, Peace and Happiness.

Napoleon, it is said, said that one should not alert one's 'enemies' when they are making a mistake. When one /knows/ YHVH, there are no enemies, just ignorant brothers who have forgotten their Father.

His Excellency Benjamin Netenyahu is making a mistake. His enemies are watching and waiting before playing their hand. In a recent article [http://www.timesofisrael.com/netanyahu-pledges-to-eliminate-deep-problem-of-racism/], he has said that he is going to "fight racism". It is just like the "war on poverty" or "war on terror". Anyone who says that is a Dangerous Idiot. This is His Excellency's mistake before YHVH. Kindly inform him.

In the same article, it is said, "Netanyahu has until May 7 to cobble together a coalition". This then is what his enemies are waiting for: An idiot with a coalition and burning zeal. Witness the British Parliament of 1914.

Our advice to the Jewish Rabbis is the same as to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II - do not form a Knesset, a Jewish Parliament.

In another article [http://sputniknews.com/middleeast/20150429/1021530664.html], H.E. Netanyahu, it is said, wants to gain complete control of the media. This is his next mistake. Whenever anything is 'banned', it is the best way to make it popular - witness drugs. Threats, murder and other forms of intimidation merely accelerate the pace of the development of real world cryptography to make it impossible for anyone to ban any information.

Our advice to President Putin, when the 'Russian State' was busy trying to implement this in Russia, was that one must remain grounded in Being, YHVH and be unmoved. This is the same advice we give to the Jewish Rabbis, whose responsibility it is, must not be distracted by contentious issues, for example: race, sex, religion, etc. These issues shall have their hour, when brother ceases to steal from brother and murder those who object.

The worshippers of the Golden Calf are dangling the carrot of 'interest' before temple authorities in India, using the 'banks' and 'government' of 'India' as their condom. [http://indiatoday.intoday.in/story/pm-narendra-modi-temples-gold-jewellery-banks/1/429606.html]

It appears that Baron Rothschild believes that he can continue to be Caesar with impunity. Is this what Your Excellency and others fought to achieve?

Priests whose purpose varies with the wind cannot be relied upon. The sun shines, the moisture rises, the clouds form and there is rain. It is the same with this Court of Record. The sun shines, everyone is happy, thinking that the salvation of free pocket money is at hand, the grey clouds of truth of shame and guilt rise and everyone grumbles about the sadomasochism of a cold, damp day - yet the sun shines above the clouds and the rain. What they do not see is the grace that made the rain possible instead of the fires of Armageddon.

It is clear that traitors to 'Jesus Christ' infest the Jesuit orders and that they cannot openly verify their loyalty to the Pope. It is the same in England - Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth cannot count on the loyalty of Her Majesty's own son. Yet all is not lost - there is forward progress against all odds. The consciousness of intelligent people is being raised. Those who have professed faith - any faith - hearing of the Good News must now wish to know YHVH, Brahman, Allah. Those of no faith at all must wonder how all this works. The fire that has landed on Her Majesty's plate for the last six decades is finally visible to His Royal Highness.

It is the same in 'Israel'. Your Excellency can see the difficulties. The College of Cardinals is changing their colours - a sign that many there begin to see the truth. Money laundering aside, the tailoring and laundry bill must be terrible.
Faith in God requires no clothes - witness the naked Sadhus of India, followers of SHIV, YHVH. The Birthday Suit that the LORD has given us is the same. Why is everyone so fussed about body parts? Like early barbarians who emerged from the jungles, modern barbarians express themselves most clearly in the language of body parts. Priests clothed themselves to look like an 'attractive' body part to attract followers. The followers of YHVH need wear no distinctive marks for they know that the LORD /is/ everything - they do not have to gather in 'tents' to hear a 'priest'. They /know/ that the LORD is within.

Are the Rabbis in the land known as 'Israel' ready to “Render unto Caesar what belongs to Caesar and to God what belongs to God”?

We send our love to YHVH for thee!

Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

||| Begin fax to Colonel Graf, Commander Swiss Guard [04 May 2015] |||
not on their side. The LORD God, YHVH, promises those who love him, that He will make footstools out of their enemies. To those who look a little deeper than the T&A on MSM, the process is visible. The parade of Bishops dressed like cunts do not fool the LORD God YHVH. Matthew 6:5 And when thou prayest, thou shalt not be as the hypocrites are: for they love to pray standing in the synagogues and in the corners of the streets, that they may be seen of men. Verily I say unto you, They have their reward. 6:6 But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is in secret; and thy Father which seeth in secret shall reward thee openly.

Psalms 110:1 The LORD said unto my Lord, Sit thou at my right hand, until I make thine enemies thy footstool.

110:2 The LORD shall send the rod of thy strength out of Zion: rule thou in the midst of thine enemies.

The 'rich and powerful', who recently caused an air traffic jam of private jets out of Las Vegas, do not have underwear that they own by honest means - or the capacity to produce such within their own people. They have no money. Their 'bankers' cannot save them. The wanna-be-Zionists who think they are David find that they really worship Dick. The 'millstone' of God's Law is around their necks and they have been thrown in the Sea of Admiralty.


In www.courtofrecord.org.uk/British we quoted from Buddha's Dhammapada, thus:

Mind precedes all mental states.
Mind is their chief; they are all mind-wrought.
If with an impure mind a person speaks or acts suffering follows him
like the wheel that follows the foot of the ox.

Mind precedes all mental states.
Mind is their chief; they are all mind-wrought.
If with a pure mind a person speaks or acts
happiness follows him like his never-departing shadow.

“He abused me, he struck me, he overpowered me, he robbed me.”
Those who harbour such thoughts
do not still their hatred.

“He abused me, he struck me, he overpowered me, he robbed me.”
Those who do not harbour such thoughts
still their hatred.

Hatred is never appeased by hatred in this world.
By non-hatred alone is hatred appeased.
This is a law eternal.

YHVH, Being and Mind are synonyms. YHVH, SHIV, is known as Pashu-pati - LORD of the animals, in Christian language, Christ, the Good Shepherd, Crishna. The well trained mind, obedient to the LORD’s Statutes and Judgments is symbolically the lamb, the pure mind. The goat on the other hand, has a mind of its own. It seeks to escape, to get itself in trouble in a thousand ways. Leviticus 16:7-22, covers a ritual that speaks in symbolic language the lesson that Buddha taught. It is a ritual for those who do not have a language like English or Italian or Latin about letting go of hatred, desire for revenge, shame and guilt.

What have the Armenians, the Jewish, the Zionists, the Turkish, the Catholics, the English, the Scottish and others done recently? They nurse and 'justify' their grievances with the milk of Our Immaculate Mother, Our Sovereign Lady, who is none other than YHVH in Her Active Form. Is this their child they wish to see Grown Up and Wrathful?
“He abused me, he struck me, he overpowered me, he robbed me.”
Those who harbour such thoughts
do not still their hatred.
We send our love to YHVH for thee!

Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

[ 19 May 2015. Above text of v0.11 was sent ahead to assist Pope Francis with the Bishops of Italy]

**Watch out when She is in a Hurry**

Married men would resonate with the experience, where their wife is out the door when an ought-to-be plan to the wife’s satisfaction is running behind schedule. They are still adjusting their tie, searching for their wallet while composing their “formal goodbyes” when She has flounced ahead.

1  http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2015/05/19/pope_at_mass_we_should_think_about_our_final_farewell_/1145147
††† Begin fax to Pope via Colonel Graf [19 May 2015 afternoon] †††

Dear Colonel Graf,

The fax below, sent to His Holiness' fax machine, aborted after one page. Perhaps some 'fighting man' got pissed off.

It is our wish that copies are delivered to both Bishops of Rome.

We send our love to YHVH for thee!

Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

††† Begin fax to Holy See [19 May 2015 afternoon] †††

Holy Father Francis,

Ave Maria!

After a writing session, we read about Your Holiness' recent remarks to the gathered "fighting men":
http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2015/05/19/pope_condemns_corruption_in_speech_to_italian_bishops/1145079

The letter-in-progress, in a very early state of v0.1 is being sent now to assist with preaching to them, these wanna-be 'air force' "pilots". ... emitting a lot of smelly wind!

We send our love to Mahakali, YHVH in Her Fighting Form as She comes into Her own kingdom, for Your Holiness. May She walk behind thee and transmit a "mind blowing" experience to hardened devils.

Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

Hari Om! Aaah men! Our Mother goes ahead of us. Hurry hurry!

“Form and Caprice”

From The Genius of the Common Law, we select the following extracts:

“Persons who talk of primitive simplicity, if any still do, confound rudeness of instruments and poverty in execution with simplicity of ideas. Prehistoric language, customs, and superstitions are exceedingly complex. If there was ever an earlier stage when they were otherwise, we know nothing of it. The history of modern culture is, in essentials, a history of simplification”. ...

“These two motives, jealousy of personal authority and superstitious worship of the letter, are by no means inconsistent. Rather they have been a pair of hands to tie the magistrate fast in bonds woven with the double strands of magic and policy”. ...

“It was a great and true word that Jhering spoke when he said: ‘Form is the sworn enemy of caprice, she is Freedom’s twin sister.’ ”...

“On the whole, what little was left of the genuine ancient formalism, caused less inconvenience than might be expected. But the old spirit of it was scotched, not killed, and the ghost of it fell to work, with only too much success, to effect a lodgement in the new body. ...
“Form for form’s sake has been a stern mistress; the demon of subtlety for subtlety’s sake was an alluring siren.” …


---

20 May 2015

His Royal Highness Prince Charles has had a ‘wake up and smell the coffee’ moment in Ireland. Palestinians return to ‘Bride of the Sea’. “Peter Sutherland to retire as Goldman Sachs chairman” is due to retire at the end of June, in order to devote more time to his role as the special representative of the Secretary General of the United Nations for Migration and Development”.

What role did ‘Goldman Sachs’ have with the terrorism of shipping ‘migrants’ to Europe and who in Europe are their customers and puppet-masters? Is Goldman Sachs the corporate veil for “those who anonymously make socio-economic decisions”.

Let us ask the Lord to wipe out [whatever attitude] of Herod remains in our hears; let us ask the Lord for the grace to weep over our indifference, to weep over the cruelty in the world, in ourselves, and even in those who anonymously make socio-economic decisions that open the way to tragedies like this. “Who has wept?” Who in today’s world has wept?

His Holiness Pope Francis at Lampedusa

“The Pope Francis told a big group of children on Monday that "many powerful people don't want peace because they live off war”", “Pope says the powerful will be judged”. “We must learn to face our final leave-taking, pope says”, with extract below:

“"This is the origin of the term 'addio' (to God)," he said. Art and music are of help in this process, the pope added, citing the song 'The captain's testament' of the Italian elite mountain military Alpini corps. "It is good for me to imagine myself in that moment," Francis continued.

"I do not know when it will be, but the moment will come when 'see you later', 'see you soon', 'see you tomorrow' become 'addio'. Am I ready to entrust my loved ones to God? To entrust myself to God?" the Pope [said].”

His Holiness Pope Francis

Did the Conference of Italian Bishops come to make a death threat? Colonel Graf and the Swiss Guard must investigate. It is our wish that no Italian Bishop or Jesuit leave Vatican City State until they can confirm allegiance to Jesus Christ, YHVH, One, the LORD, His Judgements and Statutes.

---

6 http://www.ansa.it/english/news/vatican/2015/05/11/pope-says-many-powerful-dont-want-peace_61f0fbd3-4eb4-4cb7-bb63-df2a935e4408.html
8 http://www.ansa.it/english/news/vatican/2015/05/19/pope-urges-christians-to-mull-death_d0b79aec-7989-4392-b106-6336bd4e46e.html
Letters leading to testimony of Jesuit led traitors & cannibals in the Church

+++ Begin fax to '10 Downing St.' [02 May 2015] +++

Rt. Hon. David Cameron,
First Lord of the Treasury, Prime Minister
cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
cc: His Holiness Pope Francis

Dear Mr. Cameron,

We wish to congratulate the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge upon the birth of their daughter. We send our love to YHVH for the new born and the entire Royal Family.

There are urgent matters that need executive action - not a choo-choo train hand sign.

His Holiness' recent sermon immediately subsequent to the letter followed below, appears to confirm our hypothesis and the appearance of a 'drone' presented by Jesuits, places the responsibility for recent stupidity where it belongs. Do the Jesuits disagree?

http://www.catholicherald.co.uk/news/2015/05/01/children-present-pope-francis-with-a-drone/
http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2015/04/30/pope_history_and_service,_two_traits_of_christian_identit
y/1140733

Pope, One Candle, “So many sinners, so many crimes!” Today, Paul mentions King David, a saint – but before he became a saint, he was a great sinner. A great sinner. Our history must take up both saints and sinners. My own personal history, the history of each one of us, must take up our sin, our own proper sin, and the grace of the Lord that is with us, accompanying us in our sin in order to forgive and accompanying us in grace. There is no Christian identity without history.” ...

King Asoka of India, after witnessing the terrible battle of Kalinga, became a follower of Buddha, One Awake, and transformed the men, women and children of India into a beacon of non violence. Mahatma Gandhi's life is a Christian Rebuke to the Jesuit meddlers since Henry Garnet.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kalinga_War

His Royal Highness Prince Charles must reflect after the recent embarrassment in Turkey where everyone knew that there is no escape from Truth. A change of heart is what it takes to become 'British', that is, a keeper of the Covenant with God, John 10:30 I and my Father are one; which is the 'meaning' of the word 'dharma'; which is the doorway to the Beatitudes of the Gospel which we preach.

We have seen the news item of 'hunters' on His Royal Highness' estate. We continue to witness clever, intelligent people being killed; priests being led astray by money lust, the promise of 'interest'. We witness the "traders" of Canary Wharf being idiotically humiliated by 'compliance', we witness bankers pretending to 'serve farmers'. 'Smart phones' have turned these so-called elite into barbarians whose must be led by tactile 'gooey' feedback.

Bishop Drainey promotes the sludge that, "St Joseph the Worker would have ‘downed tools to applaud the Living Wage’". [http://www.catholicherald.co.uk/news/2015/05/01/st-joseph-would-have-downed-tools-to-applaud-living-wage-says-bishop/].

Let him learn to speak for himself and not put words in the mouths of imaginary ghosts.

We have come to pick up the tools 'bankers' like Baron Rothschild have forgotten about, create new markets and teach them how to trade again. The 'free lunch' of fraudulent conversion is over. We have come to teach English Judges and Lawyers English Common Law based on the King James Bible and the Magna Carta. We have come to teach princes and barons how the "self organising system" that our LORD, Jesus Christ left all of us works. HRH Prince Charles has shown his interest in the self organising systems that evolve around city rubbish dumps - we can show him around the City of
London psychic rubbish dump which dominates the world.
Cleaning up will take more than forcing 'Trust Division' traders to read 1980s style stock information
from 'news papers'. Remember Price/Earnings of 3 to 5? Remember when company dividends meant
something? Remember the definition of a dollar? Broken 'bank' balance sheets based on 'loans' to oil
well drillers cannot be fixed by imaginary lending.

End of acting in politics
There is no political choice in the United Kingdom.
[ http://i.telegraph.co.uk/multimedia/archive/03287/ADAMS20150501_3287429k.jpg ]. The unseen
YES must come out.

Around the Nepal earthquake, as you may know, we informed the Nepali Embassy. Prince William
has since paid them a visit.

Is Nigel Farage being tortured into 'compliance' by an NHS 'hospital' ?
[ http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/politics/nigel-farage/11562432/Nigel-Farage-The-truth-about-my-
health-I-am-being-treated-in-hospital-twice-a-week.html ]

We suggest that you do not take it easy and get the truth of the unfolding reality out of the grey
shadows into bright sunshine - before any 'election'.

We send our love to YHVH for thee and all the men, women and children of the British Isles.

Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

$$$ Begin fax to CIA [29 Apr 2015] $$$

Dear Sir or Madam,

Kindly ensure immediate delivery to the hand of His Excellency George H W Bush and His Excellency
John Brennan.

His Excellency George H W Bush
cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
cc: His Holiness Pope Francis

Your Excellency,

We draw attention to the following words of His Holiness Pope Francis' language, quoted below:
"You, who shall be within us..." ... this is either an idiot translator into English or His Holiness Pope
Francis is signalling that cannibals surround him. Kindly investigate.

With regards to the Father General, we suggest that the deadly serious nature of what must be done is
made very clear to him and assistance rendered to carry out our commandments. The British
election /shall/ be shut down and the sacrificial altars in Rome, London, Paris, France, Spain, Europe,
etc., (i.e. in order of importance to the Dangerous Idiots) be unequivocally shut down and inoperable.
The altars and 'hammers' of the Barbarians of the Hammer shall be removed from their reach.
Possession of a hammer does not make one a Great Chief, no matter how tough, ruthless or 'cultured'
the barbarian might be.

We see that the Full Moon of 4 May 2015 is of significance for Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II and
those of Her Majesty's Pluto-conjunct-Sirius generation, for example, Your Excellency and His
Holiness Pope Benedict XVI.

For Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, Jupiter, Guru, Revealer, in a T-Square formation with the Full
Moon, is conjunct Her Majesty's natal Moon-Ceres conjunction. Ceres has to do with the Church, the
faithful of Jesus Christ and particularly the dominant or Roman Catholic Church. Thus we believe that 4 May 2015 makes a good date for an announcement in England that reveals the truth, the unfolding reality.

We believe that the Top Gear team in London could make the reality comprehensible to a wider audience. We also believe that the woman officiating as ‘King’ regarding France and the French cults may be ready for a shift where women can begin to create True Men.

It is our wish that the era of 'equivocation' as a means comes to an end. We have placed this wish before the LORD.

We send our love to YHVH for thee!

Yours faithfully,

Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

+++ Begin fax to Pope Francis via Swiss Guard [29 Apr 2015, early AM] +++

His Holiness Pope Francis
via Colonel Graf, Swiss Guard
cc: His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI
cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
cc: Rt. Hon. David Cameron, First Lord of the Treasury, Prime Minister

Holy Father Francis,

Ave Maria!

We have read Your Holiness' sermon of the day, from which we quote:

“The Lord told us that if we eat his body and drink his blood, we will have life. Now we continue this celebration, with this word: ‘Lord, You who are here with us in the Eucharist, You, who shall be within us, give us the grace of the Holy Spirit. Give us the grace not to be afraid when the Spirit, with surety, tells me to take a step forward.’ In this Mass, ask this courage, this apostolic courage to bring life and not make of our Christian life a museum of memories.”

From afar we can detect the odour of the clients a whore who have collected a "museum of memories", who are objecting to their so-called "traditional instrument" being cleansed of filth. See Revelations 17:4, John 8:7.

Hear now the deeper teaching of the Yog,
Which holding, understanding, thou shalt burst
Thy Karmabandh, the bondage* of wrought deeds.
Here shall no end be hindered, no hope marred,
No loss be feared: faith--yea, a little faith--
Shall save thee from the anguish of thy dread.

Here, Glory of the Kurus! shines one rule--
One steadfast rule--while shifting souls have laws
Many and hard. Specious, but wrongful deem
The speech of those ill-taught ones who extol
The letter of their Vedas, saying, "This
Is all we have, or need;" being weak at heart
With wants, seekers of Heaven; which comes--they say--
As “fruit of good deeds done;" promising men
Much profit in new births for works of faith;
In various rites abounding; following whereon

9  Bondage or Debt to YHVH, Ground of Being. See Matthew 6:12 & 6:15. Also see: Pg 17.
Large merit shall accrue towards wealth and power;
Albeit, who wealth and power do most desire
Least fixity of soul have such, least hold
On heavenly meditation. Much these teach,
From Veds, concerning the "three qualities;"
But thou, be free of the "three qualities,"
Free of the "pairs of opposites," and free
From that sad righteousness which calculates;
Self-ruled, Arjuna! simple, satisfied!

Look! like as when a tank pours water forth
To suit all needs, so do these Brahmans draw
Text for all wants from tank of Holy Writ.
But thou, want not! ask not! Find full reward
Of doing right in right! Let right deeds be
Thy motive, not the fruit which comes from them.
And live in action! Labour! Make thine acts
Thy piety, casting all self aside,
Contemning gain and merit; equable
In good or evil: equability
Is Yog, is piety!

www.courtofrecord.org.uk/gita
Yog: One [YHVH]
Ved: Word [of YHVH]
Karmabandh: Bond of Debt [to YHVH]

What is this steadfast rule?
John 10:30 I and my Father are one.

This is the meaning of "eat his body and drink his blood, we will have life". All this world-appearance
is non different from YHVH, 'my Father'. Nothing can ever be lost ... all there is is One Being - the
"Flesh and Blood" that ye are commanded to eat. The LORD is already and has always been within
thee.

YHVH is an abstract concept - pure Being - it appears far away and cold. Every child in a happy family
knows his father - warm, ready to protect the child and his mother against all comers. Which is why
we call Him our Father.

Let us return to the subject to be addressed!
Fee fie fo fum!

Your Holiness must have better reports, for the fact that Company of Jesus runs the Crown Temple of
England is no secret. Yet, this den of traitors to the Holy See are in a spot of bother, no doubt, for, by
the grace of Mahakali, Jack has been Up The Beanstalk.

So what is going on in Nepal (& India), Your Holiness may wonder. Cease to wonder:
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/middleeast/israel/11566620/Babies-from-Nepal-born-to-
surrogates-arrive-in-Israel.html
From:
http://aanirfan.blogspot.de/2015/02/hampstead-and-goa.html

" For 20 years, Dr Freddy Peats ran a large children's home in Goa in India.
: He acted as a social worker with the **Catholic** church. He was a top member of the Lions Club.
" FREDDY PEATS – Tehelka / The Independent / A Can Of Worms – Outlook / PIE/PAN/NAMBLA
"Goa – not a safe place.

A small boy who used to visit Peat’s children’s home told his father that Peats had injected something into his testicles.

The father contacted the police.

In April 1991, the police raided Peats’ residence and discovered narcotics and a huge collection of sadistic hardcore child porn.

In one photo, a two-and-a-half-year-old girl is held by her hands and legs 'like a hammock'.

"Another partially visible man holds her legs while his huge organ stabs and twists into her.

"The baby’s mouth is stretched in an explosive expression of unbearable pain and shock. Her face is rumpled and you can tell she's screaming."

One photo shows a six-year-old boy blindfolded and strapped to the wall. Drugs are being pumped into his testes.

One seven-year-old boy is seen bound with rope, and his mouth gagged with a cloth.

India - "colony of Israel."

Peats was part of an international child abuse ring.

This ring supplied children and porn to child abusers worldwide.

Some children were kidnapped.

Hundreds of children were ‘spirited away' from India by Peats’ associates.

..."

The Praepositus Generalis, Father General Very Rev. Adolfo Nicolás Pachón, S.J., S.T.D., is COMMANDED to appear before the *Bishops* of *Rome* in public, at St. Peter's Square on his knee. He shall be stripped of his clothing, save that required to cover his modesty. First the said man shall affirm, should he be so able, that he is true and faithful to the LORD. He shall affirm before the Holy Fathers that he shall apply a Test of Treason regarding faithfulness to the LORD and His Commandments and Judgements (examples: Exodus 32:27, Matthew 18:6) to each and every member of the Company of Jesus to determine: Are they True Men? Are they the faithful of the LORD Jesus Christ?

He shall complete the task for the 'top management' (official or gray) of the Company of Jesus before 1 May 2015 and 'strip' those found to be Dangerous Idiots in public. Does Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II have to send a detachment of Ghurkas, faithful of Mahakali, YHVH in Her Wrathful Aspect, to assist the Praepositus Generalis?

Is the BBC really the Jesuit Broadcasting Corporation?

The Praepositus Generalis shall publicly disclose the chain of command that decided to fire Jeremy Clarkson and the Top Gear team. Does Christopher Francis Patten, Baron Patten of Barnes, CH, PC, Head of the Vatican communications team continue to "drive from the back seat?" on behalf of traitors unseen? Is he a True Man?

We suggest that the BBC be dissolved with immediate effect and all prior material, broadcast or otherwise, be made available online.

We send our love to YHVH for the Bishops of Rome, Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II and all men, women and children.

Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
**Libertas: the Latin root of Liberty**

“Americans are always ready to die for liberty”, we read recently. What then is this “liberty”?

>“... if you take the word liberty in the sense it regularly bears in medieval Latin, which is a right, by way of monopoly, custom or otherwise as it may be, to get all you can out of somebody.”. This may seem less paradoxical when we remember that ‘franchise’ is the only French equivalent of libertas.


Caesar is apt to take that which is due to God and make it due to him. It is to the LORD, YHVH, Ground of Being, to whom we say, “For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever”.

Is your tormentor breathing? Rejoice, his debt to YHVH is increasing and thine is being paid. ... wait not for more payment to be extracted from thee, remember this and call upon YHVH, Our Father, who is verily your tormentor, to forgive thee and thy tormentor thy debts and call thee both to Him. Hashivenu!

Matthew 6:1 Take heed that ye *do not your alms before men*, to be seen of them: otherwise ye have no reward of your Father which is in heaven.

6:2 Therefore when thou doest thine alms, do not sound a trumpet before thee, as the hypocrites do in the synagogues and in the streets, that they may have glory of men. Verily I say unto you, They have their reward.

6:3 But when thou doest alms, let not thy left hand know what thy right hand doeth:

6:4 That thine alms may be in secret: and thy Father which seeth in secret himself shall reward thee openly.

6:5 And when thou prayer, thou shalt not be as the *hypocrites* are: for *they love to pray standing in the synagogues and in the corners of the streets, that they may be seen of men*. Verily I say unto you, They have their reward.

6:6 But thou, when thou prayer, enter into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is in secret; and *thy Father which seeth in secret shall reward thee openly*.

6:7 But when ye pray, *use not vain repetitions*, as the heathen do: for they think that they shall be heard for their much speaking.

6:8 Be not ye therefore like unto them: for *your Father knoweth what things ye have need of, before ye ask him*.

6:9 After this manner therefore pray ye: Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name.

6:10 Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven.

6:11 Give us this day our daily bread.

6:12 And *forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors*.

6:13 And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil: *For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever*. Amen.

6:14 For if ye forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly Father will also forgive you:

---

10 In earth, not on earth. “Earth” is the element of conscious experience that goes “ouch”. If you hit your head on Mars, your head will hurt “in earth”. Barbarians of the Hammer think they live on a dirt ball called “earth”. 

$E = mc^2$ remember? Everything is relative to the consciousness of the observer.
6:15 But if ye forgive not men their trespasses, neither will your Father forgive your trespasses.

6:16 Moreover when ye fast, be not, as the hypocrites, of a sad countenance: for they disfigure their faces, that they may appear unto men to fast. Verily I say unto you, They have their reward.

6:17 But thou, when thou快est, anoint thine head, and wash thy face;

6:18 That thou appear not unto men to fast, but unto thy Father which is in secret: and thy Father, which seeth in secret, shall reward thee openly.

6:19 Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break through and steal: 6:20 But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break through nor steal: 6:21 For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also.

6:22 The light of the body is the eye: if therefore thine eye be single, thy whole body shall be full of light.

6:23 But if thine eye be evil, thy whole body shall be full of darkness.

If therefore the light that is in thee be darkness, how great is that darkness!

6:24 No man can serve two masters: for either he will hate the one, and love the other; or else he will hold to the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God and mammon.

6:25 Therefore I say unto you, Take no thought for your life, what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink; nor yet for your body, what ye shall put on. Is not the life more than meat, and the body than raiment?

6:26 Behold the fowls of the air: for they sow not, neither do they reap, nor gather into barns; yet your heavenly Father feedeth them. Are ye not much better than they?

6:27 Which of you by taking thought can add one cubit unto his stature?

6:28 And why take ye thought for raiment? Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow; they toil not, neither do they spin: 6:29 And yet I say unto you, That even Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of these.

6:30 Wherefore, if God so clothe the grass of the field, which to day is, and to morrow is cast into the oven, shall he not much more clothe you, O ye of little faith?

6:31 Therefore take no thought, saying, What shall we eat? or, What shall we drink? or, Wherewithal shall we be clothed?

6:32 (For after all these things do the Gentiles seek:) for your heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of all these things.

6:33 But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you.

6:34 Take therefore no thought for the morrow; for the morrow shall take thought for the things of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.

The Gospel According to Saint Matthew, Chapter 6, King James Bible

12 The Barbarians of the Hammer were warned.
Matthew 18:23 Therefore is the kingdom of heaven likened unto a certain king, which would take account of his servants.

18:24 And when he had begun to reckon, one was brought unto him, which owed him ten thousand talents.

18:25 But forasmuch as he had not to pay, his lord commanded him to be sold, and his wife, and children, and all that he had, and payment to be made.

18:26 The servant therefore fell down, and worshipped him, saying, Lord, have patience with me, and I will pay thee all.

18:27 Then the lord of that servant was moved with compassion, and loosed him, and forgave him the debt.

18:28 But the same servant went out, and found one of his fellowservants, which owed him an hundred pence: and he laid hands on him, and took him by the throat, saying, Pay me that thou owest.

18:29 And his fellowservant fell down at his feet, and besought him, saying, Have patience with me, and I will pay thee all.

18:30 And he would not: but went and cast him into prison, till he should pay the debt.

18:31 So when his fellowservants saw what was done, they were very sorry, and came and told unto their lord all that was done.

18:32 Then his lord, after that he had called him, said unto him, O thou wicked servant, I forgave thee all that debt, because thou desiredst me:

18:33 Shouldest not thou also have had compassion on thy fellowservant, even as I had pity on thee?

18:34 And his lord was wroth, and delivered him to the tormentors, till he should pay all that was due unto him.

18:35 So likewise shall my heavenly Father do also unto you, if ye from your hearts forgive not every one his brother their trespasses.

The Gospel According to Saint Matthew, Chapter 18:24-35, King James Bible

His Holiness Pope Francis’ ‘One Being’ sermon

"We must be one, just one being, as Jesus and the Father are one. This is precisely the challenge for all of us Christians: to not give way to division among us; to not let the spirit of division, the father of lies, come between us. Continuously seek unity. Everyone is different in his own way, but we must try to live in unity. Has Jesus forgiven you? He forgives everyone. Jesus prays that we are one, one being. And the Church has great need of this prayer of unity."

His Holiness Pope Francis

Your Majesty may note that ‘in the body of Christ’, Purusha, we are One Being that transcends space and time – the Plaintiff we have indicated at the top of this document. Men women and children instinctively identify with ‘We The People’ in the U.S. constitution – this is because they know subconsciously the nature of unfolding Reality. With this view of the infinite, “even the sun fled away”.

13 http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2015/05/21/pope_francis christians are called to be one being/1145681
**A few observations**

Prince Charles in a light grey suit, pointing to the handshake, feels like he may be back in charge—or is it “The Pindar” re-directing the screenplay? News item about Nigerian restaurant shut down for serving human flesh goes 404. Is it that the cannibals 'at the top' don’t want their restaurant shut down? “Paracetamol may harm unborn boys' fertility, pregnant women warned” - or is it that Paracetamol tablets are now contaminated by 'Agenda 21' Dangerous Idiots 'at the top'? Cardinal Pell 'denies' hiding child sexual abuse.

British SIS as ‘ISIS’ continue to steal heritage and we are investigating plans that some cults believe can soon cover up their crimes with a ‘Blood Moon’ sacrifice. “Ukip is an absolute monarchy and King Nigel (proxy for 4th Baron Rothschild) has crushed the Peasants Revolt.” “Duke of Cambridge explains why 'his eyes are looking a little bit tired'” Both men have terrible bags under their eyes. **Who is ordering their torture?** Are the French still in charge of ‘Britain’ via the 4th Baron Rothschild? One must wonder before YHVH - Does the Dangerous Idiot who thinks he is “more important than the Queen” need a taste of his own medicine? O LORD! O Purusha! O Lion of God! halt this degradation, recall thy children to thee! Unequivocally humble Caesar and show that he has no authority in Her Majesty’s Christian kingdom and Commonwealth of Nations.

“There is a list of criminal matters reserved for the king, as a certain number were even before the Norman Conquest: in civil matters the king as overlord has original jurisdiction over his immediate tenants. ...”

We suggest that the First Lord of the Treasury Rt. Hon. David Cameron M.P., Prime Minister, assist Your Majesty to identify and **cause to stop** the use of torture, abuse or cannibalism in setting the policies in Your Majesty’s kingdom; any Order in Privy Council or other device of any power notwithstanding.

**The “irrational ground”**

... [to be continued] ...

We send our love to YHVH for Your Majesty and thy faithful subjects.

Yours faithfully,

Joseph Ray Sundarsson

GICOR-ref: US/US-HMQ-Treason-2-v0.5

17 [http://www.catholicherald.co.uk/news/2015/05/21/cardinal-pell-i-did-not-try-to-bribe-child-abuse-victim/](http://www.catholicherald.co.uk/news/2015/05/21/cardinal-pell-i-did-not-try-to-bribe-child-abuse-victim/)
18 [http://www.catholicherald.co.uk/commentandblogs/2015/05/19/isiss-ideological-idiocy-threatens-the-ancient-majesty-of-palmyra/](http://www.catholicherald.co.uk/commentandblogs/2015/05/19/isiss-ideological-idiocy-threatens-the-ancient-majesty-of-palmyra/)